Collin College SAIL Campus Locations

Collin Higher Education Center (CHEC)
3452 Spur 399
McKinney, TX 75069
SAIL Course Schedule can be found at the Information Desk in the lobby at Collin Higher Education Center (CHEC).

Courtyard Center (CYC)
4800 Preston Park Boulevard
Plano, TX 75093
Classes will be listed on the television monitors on each floor near the elevators at the Courtyard Center (CYC).

Preston Ridge Campus (PRC)
9700 Wade Boulevard
Frisco, TX 75035
SAIL Course Schedule can be found at the Information Desk In Lawler Hall (LH).

If using a mobile GPS device in your car or on your phone, please be aware that many of them will not be able to locate either “Spur 399” or the street address. You may want to try variations of the street name, such as “Texas Highway 399”, or “Texas 399”, or “Highway 399”. If none of those work, try entering it as the intersection of “Medical Center Drive and Gateway Blvd.”. Please note that many GPS units may direct you to “Spur Lane”, which is nowhere near CHEC.

Located between the Homewood Suites and the Hampton Inn, it can be accessed from Preston Park or Old Shepard Place.

Conveniently located off Preston Road and Wade Boulevard with easy access to the Sam Rayburn Tollway.